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Editor and Business Manager for The Ohio
State Engineer Are Chosen to Fill Vacancy
To fill the vacancy left by Edward W. Bailey,
senior in chemical engineering, and present editor
of the Ohio State Engineer, an editorial exam wai
given on May 5. As a result of this examination
Yvonne Lamoreaux, Electrical Engineering II,
was chosen editor for the coming year. Rosella
Horine, Architectural Engineering I, was selected
as business manager to replace Kenneth Lacy,
who now holds this position.
At the annual banquet of the staff, gold keys
were awarded to Edward W. Bailey, Kenneth
Lacy, Henry Weisz, and Louise McDaniel. A silver
key was given to Yvonne Lamoreaux, and bronze
keys to Rosella Horine, Ernest Grabill, and Jay
Antenen.
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STEEL IS FLOWING TODAY THAT
WILL BE FLYING NEXT MONTH
ALLOY steel,
conceived in
the mighty heat
of the electric furnace, is just being
born when it teems into ingot
molds. From here it rapidly multi-
plies into countless forms and
shapes, reaching maturity within a
matter of days as parts in finished
warplanes, tanks, guns, ships or
munitions.
Many of those products will be
better, and will perform their warjob without fail—thanks to the
quality control exercised by Alle-
gheny Ludlum on every batch of
alloy steel leaving its mills. It's a
rigid control, true, but very neces-
sary to give our fighting men the
decisive edge in battle that better
equipment assures. And the same
close control, coupled with Alle-
gheny Ludlum's research activities
—now developing still better fight-
ing steels for our armed forces—
will continue after victory is won,
to help create better peacetime
products for you.
But before there can be peace,
we at home must exert every effort
to win the war. Collection of scrap
metal, salvage of waste fats, con-
servation wherever possible and
regular purchases of war bonds are
your contributions from the home
front. Only thus can you give the
men behind the guns the tools to
assure victory.
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